TRUIST BUSINESS TRAVEL REWARDS PROGRAM
Summary of Truist Business Travel Rewards Program Terms and Conditions
The following Truist Business Travel Rewards Program Terms and Conditions ("Rewards Program Terms
and Conditions") govern any and all rewards available under your Organization’s Truist Business Travel
Rewards credit card account ("Credit Card"). These Rewards Program Terms and Conditions are an
addendum to your Truist Business Credit Card Account Agreement (“Agreement”); in the event of any
conflict between these Rewards Program Terms and Conditions, the terms of your Truist Business Credit
Card Account Agreement will control. You accept and agree to be bound by the Rewards Program Terms
and Conditions whenever you or an authorized cardholder use your Credit Card. As used below, the
terms "we," "us," or "our" refer to Truist Bank (“Truist”), the "Program" refers to the Truist Business Travel
Rewards Program, and “Miles” refers to all rewards earned or redeemed through the Program. In
addition, the terms "you," "your," or "member" refer to the party(ies) responsible for the Credit Card,
including, but not limited to, the Organization, Guarantor(s), Program Administrator(s), and Authorized
Signer(s).
NOTE: The highlights outlined below are a general summary of the Truist Business Travel Rewards
Program Terms and Conditions. You will receive the full Truist Business Travel Rewards Program Terms
and Conditions once your Organization’s account opening process is complete.
General Summary of Rewards Program Rules:
1. The Program is only available to Truist Business Travel Rewards credit card accountholders who
have a Business Credit Card that is intended to be used for business purposes; to use the
Program, the Credit Card must be in good standing, i.e., the account is open, current (no past
due balances), and not in default or delinquent.
2. We reserve the right to alter, temporarily suspend, or terminate the Program at any time without
notice; this may result in the cancellation of any outstanding Miles balance related to your Credit
Card. Changes to the Rewards Program Terms and Conditions will be posted on the Program
website at BusinessTravel.TruistRewards.com. You may also call the Truist Rewards Center at
855-523-5195, seven days a week from 8 a.m. - midnight ET, except major holidays, for a copy of
the current Rewards Program Terms and Conditions. Changes may affect any Program benefit
including, but not limited to, reward items, Miles value, and Loyalty Travel Bonus. It is your
responsibility to regularly review the Rewards Program rules for any changes.
3. If, in our sole discretion, we suspect you or any cardholder have engaged in fraud, misuse,
abuse, or suspicious activity in using the Credit Card, the Program, or any other Truist rewards
programs or products, we may suspend or terminate your participation in the Program, including
your ability to redeem or access your earned Miles. In such event, we may close your Credit Card
account immediately and without notice; this may result in the forfeiture of all of your Miles.
4. If, in our sole discretion, you or any cardholder violate these Program rules or violate the terms of
any other Truist rewards program or products, we may suspend or terminate your participation in
the Program, including your ability to redeem or access your earned Miles.
5. All reward items are subject to availability. We may withdraw, change, or replace specific
available reward items or modify the redemption value of rewards at any time.
6. Generally, Miles cannot be used to make payments for obligations owed to us or our affiliates.
You may not use Miles to make the minimum payment or pay any fees stated on your monthly
billing statement. However, we may allow you to apply Miles as a statement credit on your Credit
Card.
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a. We typically apply redemption requests within 10 business days; however, processing time
could take longer. To avoid paying interest charges on your purchases, you must ensure that
your entire outstanding balance is paid in full before your billing cycle’s due date.
7. You may not apply Miles as a statement credit to produce a credit balance on your Credit Card. If
your combined payment(s) and scheduled Miles redemptions would result in the creation of a
credit balance, we will automatically refund you the balance.
8. Miles balances cannot be combined with any other loyalty/frequency reward program; Truist is
under no obligation whatsoever to combine rewards balances across an Organization’s accounts
(or those of the Organization’s affiliate(s)).
9. Unredeemed Miles balances have no monetary value.
10. If you cancel your participation in the Program, you must also close your Credit Card. You may
call the Truist Contact Center at 844-4TRUIST (844-487-8478), 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
for assistance.
11. Earned Miles are accumulated at the Organization’s account level. If an Organization has multiple
cardholder accounts under the same Truist Credit Card Company ID, only one of those
cardholder accounts may be designated as the “Primary Account” for the Organization under the
Program; the Primary Account will accumulate the Miles earned through all cardholder account
purchases under the Organization’s Credit Card account.
•

For some Organizations, Truist sends a single billing statement to the Organization that
reflects the total outstanding balance for all cardholder activity across the Organization for the
billing cycle; each is known as a “Centrally-billed” Organization. Each Centrally-billed
Organization has a Billing Account to facilitate these payments. For purposes of the Program,
the Organization’s Billing Account will be the account designated as the Primary Account.

•

For some Organizations, Truist sends a billing statement to each individual cardholder
reflecting that cardholder’s total outstanding balance for cardholder activity for the billing
cycle; these are referred to as “Individually-billed” Organizations. For purposes of the
Program, one of the individual cardholder accounts must be designated as the Primary
Account. At the time of account opening, the Organization must designate which such
cardholder account will be the Primary Account for the Program; unless otherwise directed by
the client, the first cardholder account opened will be the Primary Account.

12. You may earn Miles on eligible purchases made with your Credit Card. Eligible purchases include
any signature-based purchase, internet purchase, purchase made using a credit card terminal,
phone or mail-order purchase, or automatic bill payment (each an “eligible purchase”). Miles
earned will be applied to your Miles balance daily.
Merchant Category Code – how it impacts eligible purchases:
For purposes of these Rewards Program Terms and Conditions, “merchant” shall refer to a
retailer, business or any other place where you make an eligible purchase. Each merchant is
assigned a Merchant Category Code (“MCC”) that indicates the merchant's area of business.
For example, hotels are generally assigned a specific MCC. We use MCCs to determine
whether eligible purchases qualify for 2 Miles for each $1.00 spent. We do not assign or have
any control over which MCC is assigned to a given merchant; the MCCs are chosen and
assigned by a third party and that third party may change the MCCs from time to time. When
you make a purchase at a merchant, we are provided the MCC for that merchant at the time
of the transaction. If the MCC matches a category that gives you 2 Miles for each $1.00 spent
- for example, if the MCC tells us that you made a purchase at a hotel - you will receive 2
Miles for each $1.00 spent for that purchase. You may believe that a purchase at a given
merchant qualifies for 2 Miles, but we rely on the MCC applied to the merchant to make that
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determination. For example, if you eat at a restaurant within a hotel, it may be assigned a
“restaurant” MCC, which will not earn 2 Miles for each $1.00 spent. For more information
about MCCs you may call the Truist Rewards Center at 855-523-5195.
13. Miles you will earn:
1 Mile for each $1.00 spent on all eligible purchases
You will earn one (1) Mile for each $1.00 in eligible purchases. There is no limit to the amount
of Miles you can earn.
2 Miles for each $1.00 spent on eligible airline ticket, car rental or hotel lodging
purchases
You will earn two (2) Miles for each $1.00 in eligible purchases on airline tickets, car rentals
or hotel lodging. Non-airline ticket purchases, such as seat upgrades, baggage fees, and
onboard amenities, as well as non-lodging purchases made at a hotel, such as dining and
activities, will not earn 2 Miles for each $1.00 in eligible purchases but are eligible to earn 1
Mile for each $1.00 in eligible purchases. There is no limit to the amount of Miles you can
earn.
Note: We may feature special Miles promotional offers from time to time. The terms of
those offers will be disclosed to you when they are available.
14. The following transactions are excluded from earning rewards: cash disbursements, cash
advances, peer-to-peer payment platform transfers, balance transfers, cash equivalents, fees of
any kind, interest charges, ATM transactions, credit insurance, fraudulent or unauthorized
transactions, credits, returns, and quasi-cash transactions including the purchase of traveler's
checks, access checks, or foreign currency, or money orders.
15. Any credits, except payments to the account, will reduce the Miles available. If your returns or
credits exceed your eligible purchases, you will see a negative Miles balance posted on the
Program account.
16. Miles are tracked and redeemable on a first-to-expire basis. This means that the Miles that have
been on your account the longest will be spent first upon redemption.
17. Miles earned will expire at the end of the month that is five (5) years from the date of issuance.
For example, Miles earned on July 15, 2020 are eligible for redemption until July 31, 2025.
18. If your Organization’s Credit Card account is closed, you will no longer earn Miles and any
accrued Miles you have outstanding at that time will be forfeited and cannot be redeemed.
19. You must call the Truist Rewards Center at 855-523-5195 from 8 a.m. - midnight ET, seven days
a week, or visit the Program's website at BusinessTravel.TruistRewards.com to redeem your
accrued Miles.
20. Miles may be redeemed for statement credit, electronic deposit to an eligible account, check, gift
cards, merchandise, travel, and occasionally other experiences. Redemption rates may vary and
are subject to change without notice. For the most current program rules, refer to the Rewards
Program Terms and Conditions posted on the Program website at
BusinessTravel.TruistRewards.com. You may also call the Truist Rewards Center at 855-5235195.
21. Miles may be redeemed for and applied as a statement credit to the Organization’s Credit Card
account, mailed to the Organization in the form of a check, or deposited electronically into one of
the Organization’s eligible Truist business checking, business savings, or business money market
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accounts. At the time of redemption, the Truist Rewards Center will reduce your Miles balance by
the amount of Miles redeemed.
• Statement credits will be posted to the Primary Account for the Program. The Organization
may not select a different account during redemption.
• Checks will be made out to the Organization, not an individual.
• We do not allow Miles redemptions to be deposited electronically into a non-Truist account.
22. You must have a Miles balance of 2,500 or more to redeem for a statement credit, electronic
deposit, or check.
23. Gift cards may be used only once in accordance with the participating merchant’s rules. This may
require the entire gift card balance to be used at once. Mechanical reproductions, copies or
facsimiles of gift cards will not be accepted. Additional terms and conditions appearing on the gift
cards are to be interpreted in accordance with these Rewards Program Terms and Conditions.
Gift cards are not exchangeable, refundable, or transferable, and cannot be replaced if lost or
stolen. Gift cards are not redeemable for cash.
24. Truist will not provide a refund of any kind or in any amount for unused portions of gift cards or if
the participating merchant fails to perform/honor the gift card.
25. Truist is not responsible for rewards or related correspondence lost or delayed due to mail
delivery.
26. All redemptions are final.
27. If you have a Truist business checking, business savings, or business money market account and
use the Program to redeem Miles for travel reward offerings, you will receive a 10% Loyalty
Travel Bonus added to your available Program Miles. For example, 2,500 Miles would include an
additional 250 Miles, totaling 2,750 Miles available to redeem for travel reward offerings. These
Loyalty Travel Bonus Miles are only added when you redeem Miles for travel reward offerings in
the Program.
If you have a Truist Dynamic Business Checking account and use the Program to redeem Miles
for travel reward offerings, you may receive either a 25% or 50% Loyalty Travel Bonus added to
your available Program Miles; if applicable, this 25% or 50% Loyalty Travel Bonus would replace
the 10% Loyalty Travel Bonus described above.
We determine and award your Loyalty Travel Bonus at the same time as your Miles rewards
redemption for Program travel offerings. For Truist Dynamic Business Checking account clients,
we perform a calculation for each of the prior three (3) calendar months (“monthly review”); for
each monthly review, this calculation determines the highest average monthly balance of your
combined eligible business deposit balances. We will use the highest average monthly balance
amongst those 3 monthly reviews to assign your Loyalty Travel Bonus percentage as follows:
• 50% Loyalty Travel Bonus if combined eligible business balances are $50,000 or greater
• 25% Loyalty Travel Bonus if combined eligible business balances are between $25,000 and
$49,999.99
• 10% Loyalty Travel Bonus if combined eligible business balances are less than $25,000
For the purposes of this Loyalty Travel Bonus, your deposit relationship will be determined as of
the last day of the month preceding redemption. However, we reserve the right to take up to five
(5) business days to determine or update your deposit relationship for each monthly review. The
eligible Loyalty Travel Bonus percentage will be adjusted accordingly and will persist until we
have completed the next monthly review. If you completed a travel redemption prior to the next
monthly review date, we will not retroactively review your Loyalty Travel Bonus percentage. Your
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eligible Loyalty Travel Bonus percentage may increase monthly but decrease only once every
three (3) calendar months.
For example, let’s say your monthly review for May shows that your highest average monthly
balance across your combined eligible business accounts is $10,000. For June it is $25,000, for
July it is $55,000, for August it is $30,000, for September it is $10,000, and for October it is
$10,000.
If you have a Truist Dynamic Business Checking account, and redeem your Miles for travel
rewards through the Program in August, September, or October, you will receive a 50% bonus
(because we will look to your July monthly review calculation). If you redeemed for travel rewards
through the Program in November, you would receive a 25% bonus because your highest
average monthly balance for the preceding 3 calendar months decreased to $30,000.
28. You may redeem Miles for airline travel on most major, U.S.-based airlines as displayed or
published in a U.S. airline industry computer reservation system. NOTE: A $28.00 airline ticket
redemption fee may be charged per ticket. This fee is subject to be changed by the airline or us at
any time, without notice.
29. Airline tickets may be purchased in any designated individual's name but must be redeemed by a
Guarantor, Program Administrator, or Authorized Signer on the account. Itinerary confirmation will
be delivered to the Guarantor, Program Administrator, or Authorized Signer via email within 48
hours of booking. Paper itineraries will be sent to your address upon request. NOTE: A $14.95
fee may apply for each paper itinerary issued. Paper itineraries are mailed within seven (7)
business days of the final booking. NOTE: A $30.00 charge will be applied when booking
companion tickets. These fees are subject to change at any time, without notice.
30. If you believe there is an error on your Program account, you must report such error to us
promptly but in no event more than 60 days after the date the eligible purchase (or any
subsequent adjustment) posts to your Credit Card. After that time, Truist is not liable for any error
and your Program balance will be deemed correct. Rewards Program errors are not billing errors
under your Business Credit Card Account Agreement. Truist’s decision regarding any error will be
final.
31. Taxes: Earning and redemption of Miles may be subject to income tax or other taxes. Any
applicable federal, state, or local tax obligations related to the Program are your responsibility.
Please consult your tax advisor concerning any such income or other tax consequences related
to your participation in the Program.
32. Truist will not lose any rights under the Rewards Program Terms and Conditions or Agreement if
we delay or choose not to take any action for any reason. Truist may waive any of its rights
without notifying you.
Additional Terms:
Airport Security Statement Credit(s)
• You must be an eligible U.S. Visa Signature® Business cardholder to participate in this offer.
• You must complete either the Global Entry® and/or TSA PreCheck™ application(s) and pay the
application fee(s) with your U.S.-issued Truist Business Travel Rewards Visa Signature®
Business Credit Card.
• Global Entry® is a U.S. Government program, operated by U.S. Customs and Border Protection
(CBP). Visa and Truist have no control over the program including, but not limited to, application,
approval process or enrollment, fees charged by CBP, and no liability with regards to the Global
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Entry® program. For complete details on the Global Entry® program, including full terms and
conditions, go to http://www.cbp.gov/global-entry/about.
•

•

•

•
•
•

TSA PreCheck™ is a U.S. Government program administered by the Transportation Security
Administration (“TSA”), a component of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (“DHS”). Visa
and Truist have no control over the program including, but not limited to, application, approval
process or enrollment, fees charged by TSA, and no liability with regards to the TSA PreCheck™
program. For complete details on the TSA PreCheck™ program, including full terms and
conditions, go to https://www.tsa.gov/precheck. The TSA PreCheck™ trademark is used with the
permission of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.
Global Entry® also includes TSA PreCheck™ benefits when departing U.S airports. Travelers
must include their Global Entry® PASS ID # (located on the back of the Global Entry® card) into
travel reservations to activate their TSA PreCheck™ benefit.
Every four (4) years, your Organization can earn a maximum total (in aggregate) of $85 in
statement credit(s) on the Organization’s eligible Truist Business Travel Rewards Visa Signature®
Business Credit Card account(s) by completing the following qualifying transactions: Global
Entry® application fee or TSA PreCheck™ applications fee(s). The 4 year period is based on the
date of the first qualified transaction. Please allow 6-8 weeks after either the Global Entry® or TSA
PreCheck™ program application fee is charged to an eligible Truist Business Travel Rewards
Visa Signature® Business Credit Card for the statement credit to be posted to your account. Your
Organization may not earn more than $85 total across all of the Organization’s cardholder
accounts within each 4-year period.
You are responsible for payment of all charges until the statement credit posts to the account.
Your account must be open and not in default at the time of statement credit fulfillment.
Visa and Truist reserve the right to modify or cancel this offer at any time and without notice.

NOTE: Questions about airport security statement credits should be referred to the Truist Contact
Center at 844-4TRUIST (844-487-8478), 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, for assistance.

Truist Bank, Member FDIC. ©2021 Truist Financial Corporation logo is a trademark of Truist Financial
Corporation. All rights reserved. Credit cards are issued by Truist.
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